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Modules requirement of the racing functions

The Function Box/Box2 with GPS module should be installed to achieve the functions regarding the 
lap time and GPS. Especially the system should be installed the Function Box2 for the Drag test. 

The Logger Module2 with Suspension Stroke Sensor should be 
installed to achieve the suspension analysis function of LapView2.



The  finish line setting of the racing circuit

aRacer ECU uses the GPS address to define the finish line to achieve the lap 
time calculation, so user should set the GPS address for the circuit first.

Open the AM2 file and select the circuit in the list then upload the GPS 
information into ECU as following.



The  finish line setting of the racing circuit

Create the Racing circuit into the list 
(2 Points_Function Box)

Create the Racing circuit into the list
(Single Point_Function Box 2)



LapView PRO Functions Overview
Open the log data

Layout & Channel reset

1.GPS Track

2. Data Monitor

3. Chart Panel

4. Lap & Section 
Selection

5. Lap Time

6. ECU parameters 
Max/Min values

7. Data Scatter9. Drag test results
8. Suspension
Data analysis

Control center of all functions

Version
Languages selection

v2020-09-02



1. GPS Track
Set the section manually and save into list Select the section setting from the list

2. Left-Click & Drag 
to cut the circuit 

1. Enable the section 
create mode 

3. Save the setting 
into the section list

4. Make a name for the section group

1. Open the section list

2. Select the section group in the list



2. Data Monitor

Parameter
Flag

Malfunction
Groups

Default Group 
Show all the 

parameters & flags 
The malfunction 

window



2. Data Monitor

• Create the group

Create and edit the parameter group 

4. Highlight the parameter
by Left-click

• Select & Edit the group
2.Open the group list  

and then select the group

1. Left-click the “G”

2. Left-click to create the group

3. Make a name

1. Left-click the “G”

4. Highlight the parameter
by Left-click

3. Edit the name

5. SAVE the group

5. SAVE the group



3. Chart Panel

Scroll Up/Dn => Zoom In / Out 2 Fingers scroll Up/Dn => Zoom Out / In

The Mouse The Touch Pad

Zoom In/Out the chart

Left-click and drag the parameter then drop into the chart 
to change the parameter in the chart panel

Left-click and drag the cursor



4. Lap Selection All Track Mode

File-1 All Track mode only shows the whole data of File-1 in the chart panel



4. Lap Selection 2 Laps/Sections comparison

Left-click to select 
the Master 
Lap/Section 

Right-click to 
select the Slave 

Lap/Section 

Left-click and drag the bar to shift 
the time difference between the 2 

Lap/Section

Right-click to “zero” the shift time

The “Time mode” means that the chart be 
drawn by the time base from the finish line



4. Lap Selection 2 Laps/Sections comparison

Left-click to select 
the Master 
Lap/Section 

Right-click to 
select the Slave 

Lap/Section 

The “Distance mode” means that the chart be 
drawn by the distance base from the finish line



5. Lap Time

Left-click to select the base lap, then system 
shows the time “Gap” from the base lap.

System picks-up the best section time to calculate 
the ideal lap time.

Best 
Lap-Time

Best 
Section-Time



6. ECU parameters Max/Min values

This function shows the Max/Min values during the Lap/Section

Right-click to call the 
parameter list

Parameter list

Left-click to select 
the parameter that 
you want to analyze 



7. Data Scatter

Left-click the X-Y-Z 
to call the list and 
select the 
parameter 

X-axis

Y-
ax

isZ-axis

Left-click and drop the bars to define the Max/Min value within the color range 

Parameter list



8. Suspension

Left-click the “P” to 
call the list and then 
select the one to be 
the parameter of 

X-axis

X-axis

Y-
ax

isThe Y-axis is the 
percentage of 
distribution

The X-axis could be 
selected from the list



9. Drag test result

Tuner can define the content for the test as following description, and then the rider can 
repeat several times for the test.

Setting



9. Drag test result

After several tests, the data has already stored in the ECU memory or logger module(If installed).

Data read back

OR



9. Drag test result

Drag rounds

Ideal round 
by the best 

section time Left-click the round to 
show the detail result

The detail result samples of the drag test

Open the log data by LapView PRO then analyze as following.



9. Drag test result

Left-click to select 
the Master round  

2 drag rounds comparison in the chart panel

Right-click to select 
the Slave round  


